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LONDON: World stocks rose, glob-
al bond yields fell and the dollar
weakened after Federal Reserve
Chairman Jerome Powell bolstered
expectations the Fed would cut US
interest rates soon. The pan-
European STOXX 600 climbed 0.2
percent after losing 1.4 percent over
the past four sessions. Germany’s
DAX futures rose and Britain’s FTSE
futures gained 0.3 percent. The oil
and gas sector as well as defensive
stocks led the gains.

In his first day of testimony before
Congress on Wednesday, Powell con-
firmed the US economy was still
under threat from disappointing fac-
tory activity, tame inflation and a sim-
mering trade war, and said the Fed
stood ready to “act as appropriate”.
“Powell’s statement confirmed we are
going in the direction of a cutting
cycle,” said Charles Zerah, a fund
manager at Carmignac. “The main
question now is, are investors pricing
too much in terms of rate cuts by
year end? The way you see equity
markets behaving, risk is that what
markets are pricing could lead to dis-
appointment.”

The Europe gains follow healthy
rises in Asia, where MSCI’s broadest

index of Asia-Pacific shares ex-Japan
rose 1 percent. Japan’s Nikkei added
0.5 percent. US futures pointed to a
stronger opening for Wall Street as
well with E-Minis for the S&P500 at
0.2 percent. US stocks ended higher
on Wednesday and the S&P 500
briefly crossed 3,000 points for the
first time following Powell’s remarks.
Some questioned how much momen-
tum there was behind the latest rally.

“We are in the camp and have
been all year, and arguably wrongly,
that the Fed becoming more dovish
and cutting rates is not good for risk
assets,” said Neil Dwane, global
strategist and portfolio manager at
Allianz Global Investors. Nine of 12
Fed rate cutting cycles had not
stopped a recession, he noted. “Given
we are in the longest expansion and
have only had rates lifted to 2.5 per-
cent, for me it begs the question, is a
soft landing possible?”

A strong June US jobs report ear-
lier this month heightened expecta-
tions the Fed was more likely to cut
by 25 basis points than by 50. But
Powell’s cautious stance helped fuel
bets on heftier easing at its next poli-
cy meeting on July 30-31.

The chance of a 50 bps cut rose to

27.6 percent from 3.3 percent on
Tuesday, according to CME Group’s
FedWatch tool. Minutes from the Fed’s
last meeting, in mid-June, however,
showed some policymakers felt there
was not yet a strong case for easing.

The rate cut prospects also
weighed on the dollar. The dollar
index against a basket of six major
currencies slipped 0.2 percent to
96.929, extending losses for a second
straight session after reaching a three-

week peak on Tuesday. The dollar was
down 0.4 percent at 108.03 yen,
forced off a six-week high of 108.990
the previous day. It was still some dis-
tance from a six-month trough of
106.780 set on June 25. —Reuters

Stocks gain, dollar sags as Fed chief 
shores up rate cut prospects

European stocks snap four-day losing streak

NEW YORK: Traders work on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) in New York City. — AFP

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service
provider in Kuwait, unveiled the all-new BMW
X5 as the mega prize for the second edition of
its promotional campaign ‘Score with Zain’,
which the company will offer at the end of the
campaign that continues to offer customers a
chance to win exciting prizes including a
weekly cash prizes, smart devices, and other
valuable prizes. Zain launched ‘Score with
Zain’ campaign for the second consecutive
year as part of its continuous efforts to offer
its customers the latest innovative solutions in
the world of Value Added Services. 

The company is always keen on offering the
best and most advanced services to the
largest family of subscribes in Kuwait. As soon
as a customer subscribes to the Score with
Zain service, they will automatically enter the
draw for a chance to win one of the exciting

prizes offered as part of the campaign. The
prizes include a weekly cash prizes, smart
devices, and other valuable prizes, as well as
the BMW X5 Executive mega prize at the end
of the campaign.

Score with Zain offers customers informa-
tive content and exclusive videos through
SMS on a daily basis, including facts about the
best athletes, the most exciting tournaments,
and the most important sporting events
around the world. Customers can subscribe to
the service by sending “Yes” to 99915 for 150
fils daily only, giving them the chance to enter
the draw on one of the exciting valuable prizes
offered by the campaign. 

Zain strives to offer customers the latest
services and solutions in the world of Value
Added Services, all with the aim of surpass-
ing customers’ expectations. The company
will continue leading the market by launching
unprecedented services, products, and solu-
tions in addition to value added services
geared at maintaining its leading position in
Kuwait. Zain launched this exciting promo-
tional campaign to reinforce its leadership
position and its pledge in offering the best
products and services to meet its customers’
personal and professional telecommunica-
tions needs.
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